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CAPITAL CITY BASEBALL LEAGUE IS READY FOR OPENINGi

Wins Relay Champion-

ship in Penn Carnival
After Ten Years

Gallaudet Is Beaten
By a Small

Margin

PHILADELPHIA April 27 A mon-

ster crpwdfof 2SMO people saw the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvanias thirteenth an-

nual relay carnival oa Franklin field
till afternoon and cheered Welt hoarse
wet scores of exerting finishes in the
rstear and excellent performances
in the Maid and soecial More
thaa UP athletes were en the track and
arena and the was the most suc-
cessful in mtercoltegiate history

honors of the day were very well
distributed The University of Chicago
after nearly ten yars of trying finally
captured the onemile relay champlon
shta the Westerners leading Pennsyl-
vania to the tape by twentyfive yards
m I M
Michigan f ets FourMile

The University of Michigan carried oil
Its fifth successive victory in the four
mile relay race defeating Pennsylvania
by more than one hundred yards The
time for this race was only IS 45

Columbia University proved the sur-
prise to the twomile race and romped
away with the championship after an
exciting last quarter mile with Dart-
mouth The fine sprinting of Zfok of
the New York team was what won the
victory for Columbia After being

beaten he came along in the
last one hundred yards with a wonderful
spurt sad won the race tor ten yards
The time was 811 4

The brought out one of the
finest quartets of hurdlers seen
at these relays Tbe event was wonby
Shaw of Dartmouth in the line time of
1515 seconds equaling the intercolle-
giate records held by A C Kranzlete-
Hnbbard of Amherst was a good sec-
ond being beaten by Only a yard aAd a
half McCnltough of Pennsylvania Watt
third arid Talbot of Cornell fourth
RatonMiller Takes Hundred-

In the 100yard two Princeton men
RatonMilter and Gamble and Read of
Amherst worked their way through the
preliminary heats RutonMiller won
the Anal heat betting Read by one and

yards and Gamble by three
yards Although the sprinters had aslight wind at their backs the time was
only 102 seconds

The best performance of the afternoon
in the field events was the pole vaulting
of Allen of Syracuse The Syracuse
man first won the event with a leap of
31 feet inches and then went afterthe demolishing of records On his firstattempt he cleared the her at 11 feet
which broke the Eastern Intereoitogiate-
recocd Then he moved the bar up and
scaled it at 11 feet 1 inches He madedesperate try to lit a stow worldsrecord at 12 feet 6 inches but could notMegotftUe this height
Krueger Outpoints Garrels

was an upset in the shotput in
wtoefc It was thought Garrets the Mlchgsa Wonder would win But Garrets
who has been doing and M feet oflate eewM not shove the ratselle out asfar as Krueger of Swarthtnore andwas beatan by three niches Kreugers
put being 41 feet I Inches Talbot ofwas first in the hammer
with a of feet ffe inches Tal

who te only a school boy finishedup hfe days work by getting third inthe discos throw
MoMt the Pennsylvania star was

first hi the high Jump with a fine leap
of six feet

la the onemite relay th Qhlcago team
led from start The second
Pennsylvania runner Haydock madeup some of the lout ground but his wasa hopeift task and Merriam of Chi-
cago Antohed twenty yards ahoad of
OarUneJl

In the fourmile relay race Michigan
won the first relay with twentyflvo
yards to and continued to
tie distance every relay except the
second m which Root for Pennsylvania
cut down Michigans to ten yards
Gallaudet Second

Athletes from the South figured prom
inently In many of the track crestThe first to wit distinction were thequartet of members representing StJames College S Jr A
Stevens M Crawford and J T Harri-
s on captured the third college taco

out Gallaudet by the margin of
a few feet Scarcely had this triumph
bttMi recorded before the Westminster
College relay composed of w E
Brown f L Marks J R Mitchell andJ G McKay won tbe next college race
in ft most pressing fashion beating
teams from Washington and Jefferson
Western University of Pennsylvania
and the crack runners from Yltianova
College

Western Maryland College team ran
close to Haverford lit the next one

event while Johns Hopkins had to
content with place in the class

uth Lafayette Swartbmore Ohio State
University and Pennsylvania State Col
1

OBoyle Doesnt Run
There was much dteapgoiatmant at tho

withdrawal of Geoi itown-
WDO was entered In the lOyard

drawn n the third heat with Rlch
a IP of Massachusetts Scboonmaker
or Prin tn and Gambler of Princeton

ilc made a false start was penalized
on Id arj then withdrew from
race wiluout starting

Chicago
Winner
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YALE VARSITY CREW TO

Nafrys Candidates for Poughkeepsie Crew

SOW NAVY
MIDSHIPMEN ALLOW FOR NOEXCiJS5I-

I

j

I

At coxswain Bottom row left right Leight on Rockwell G Ingram stroke 3 Second rowBagg 2 Davis bow McKee 7 White 4 Third row Magruder 5 Parker bow Wiliumss coxswain Richardson 3 Kinkaid 2 Fourth row Mc
Maaturs trainer Cooper assistant Montgomery 6 Glendon coach Stevenson stroke Stoer 4 Friedell 7

The members of the first crew are in the bottom east second rows and wear white sweaters the members of the second crew are inand fourth and wear black sweaters

I bottomRoberts to Pritchard
I

I the third rows

Tired of Being Charged
With Defeating Only

Second Eight

ANNAPOLIS April 27 The Naval
Academy crew ie as hard for
the race with Yale which will take
place here on May 4 ae It wilt in prep-
aration tar Poughkaepale Regatta
on M

Several circumstances unite to make
the race with Yale decidedly the roost
important event which ever took place
on the Severn There have been excel-
lent conditions for practice during the
week The crew has been shaken by
Coach Glemkm into better form and
toady Improvement ie being shown

The change by which Oayfs was put-
t bow and Leighton at No 5 has

worked wen and has put more weight
in the waist of the boat Pritchard
who weighs 199 Is a fixture at
No S and seems rather far up for so
heavy an oarsman but bow and S

the lightest men in the boat and he
offsets them

Probably Yales Last
It is generally thought that this

sons race will bb the last one between
Yale and the Academy It has
been felt here for several seasons that
Yale was becoming more and more re-
luctant to take the long and
trip from New Haven to Annapolis and
since the Academy been putting
such strong crews on tho water and
generally proving the wlnnor the tact
diminished the importance of
race with Harvard

When the races with Yare began In
me there was no Question that a repre
sentatlve Yale crew tho best that could
b put on the water at the time was
brought to the Severn Of late seasons
however Yale has been fond of calling
the crew that raced the midshipmen the

Annapolis or crew and has
claimed that Jt was not the first crow

This year It was published from New
Haven that the second crew was com
inS to Annapolis Attention was called
to the fact by the management
that it was distinctly thatthe first crow came and nowYale has announced that the whole varsity will row In the race

May 4 a Big Day
It is believed here that the announce-

ment that Yale will bring Its varsity
crew to Annapolis is an announcement
that It will come ready to make a des-perate attempt to end the series be
tween the two institutions with a victory for the Blue Tho Navy Is not
daunted by this challenge and a
effort will be made to keep the palm
victory at Annapolis

May 4 the date on which tho race
takes place will be the big rowing day
of the season There will be two racesbesides the big event The second
town and the third rowthe of the Georgetown PreparaSchool This be the raceat Annapolis for the Navy second crewcrew will be to the Hudsonand application will be made for it to

freshmen race

AMERICANS WINNING
BRITISH MEDALS

For the third successive year the gold
medal awarded annually the Royal
Astronomical of London
one person who has donfe the most during last year to further astronom

works lias been to an
American This year the medal hasbeen bestowed upon Prof Ernest WBrown wire the chairmutlcs in CPa

of the Royal Societys
is worldwide
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Takes No Chances and
Will Become Acclimat
ed Before He Fights

By W W WAUGHTON
SAN FRANCISCO CaL April 27 This

Squires affair has a humorous side
to It The Australian is in the fall
swing of preparation Shannons
resort near San Rafael and yet no
particular match or date la view

Ha te training against time as Mvwrere
He is trying out the California climate
and if it treats kin kindly he may be
able Inform the promoters within a
week or two how soon h will consider
it safe to accept his nrst slag engage
meat

So tsar as can be Squires is not
worrying about public opinion or per
centages or purses or anything m that
line His that care apparently is to be
lore that Bill Squires Is as fonntdabfe In

California as in Australia He does not
care how many holidays and how many
chances of big sates may pass He
wants to feeel that he Is all there asK
then he will be content to take things
as they come

It has been suggested that as Squires
Is such a thoroughly unknown quantity
he should submit to a before
asking the public to purchase tickets
for his first engagement It has been
instanced that most of the Australian
fighters who came here were be
fort being placedJa the ring
Came Here Unheralded

The that most of the Australian
fighters came here unheralded is lost
sight of They landed here without any
particular recommendation and they had
to submit to the tryingout process to
prove that they were worthy of ensge
merits

Squires is Indorsed by the Australian
sporting press as the undisputed dam
pion of that far country H has for a
hacker one of the wealthiest sporting
men at the Antipodes and he has traveled
to this country in style Ijefltting an ac-
knowledge cnamnKm
His Money Talks

All things considered Squires can
scoff at the proposition that he con
sent to be tried at least until his

6OW w covered
Squires Is as much a stranger to the

Writer as he is to the other American
sportsmen who met him on his arrival
and who have seen him work since
but I am free to confess tLat lie has Intr
pressed me favorably He has reg-
ulation scrapping dial to wit tile
square jaw the determined mouth and
the deep set eyes I dont believe I fiver
saw a state of human flgbtinr machtn
cry In which there was so little waste
material Ill be that wnen seen
In action he will show that he is quick
relentless and hard hitting

There is just one thing i am wonder
ing about and I guess Ill have to see
Bill Squires deep In the actual turmoil

formation on the DOint i can see by
his locirs that he is game to the core

PUBLIC OPINION

DOESNT BOTHER

BILL SQUIRES
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AllHigh Team
For Penn Trip

Is v
That Washington AllHigh School

team wfcfeh is to play tho Pennsyl-
vania Frcakman at Philadelphia next
Saturday aa proiade to the Penn
Prtaeeton mtereotlaglate champkm
ship game has been finally selected
and jaUaeata about as strong a com-
bination as could be gotten together
this early la the high school season
Those who wul make the trip are

Badford Michael Howard Kemp
and Fort of Western Goodman
Chapin and Retehard of Technical
Xacdonaid of Central and also
Birch and Hamtttoa of Central
field and track athletes win will go
along but do not expect to play
balL

The party will leave here next Fri-
day afternoon and will be enter-
tained m Philadelphia at the various
fraternity and club house

Wacbiaston AnHlghPrinc
ton toe will ho played at Princeton
on June L-

and that lie hers great 9ovrc I
he with aa as a cat

on his feet
But his earmarks are the earmarks

of a flew who Jumps slows and Invites
trouble and Id to know how he
been the brunt of bruising exchanges
Squires Impresses Naughton

We have had hard punchers in this
country men like Peter Maher and Joe
Choynskt for instance who could in
met terrible punishment but who could
not bear comparatively light taps in re-
turn Fighters with nines the
slangmongers can them if Squires
law is as durable ag Tcm Sharkeys
used to be and he less the fatuity ofsuiting himself together and salting hi
again after receiving a numbing smash
I can see alt lands of trouble ahead
for the American heavies who stand between the Australian and the worldschampionship

The Sullivan twine are a power inpugilism just at present Not soago Jack rustle short work of Jack
of England who came here

worlds championship aspirations andnow has stopped the gallop ofHoney Mellody who seems to therival California Joe Thomasfor welterweight honors
ever the Englishman hasnt brought him much

it Is as sure asdayHght that Mike and Thomas will bethe next card in the division And it will be a fight worth tiltaessiag when it place

There Is Plenty Doing
The pugilistic situation In San Fran-

cisco is still enshrouded in fog and as
far as can be the supervisors
fare in no hurry to ladle out permits
Some people sty that six months may
go by before a twentyrpund match is
arranged u this city

In the meantime theta will be plenty
of stir at Colma according to reportJimmy is sole trader thatand he is ahead withthe erection of a daylight arena inwhich he intends to oftevents on holidays and Saturday afternoons

Coffroth sees numbers of good matchesIn sight now He wants to SquirM
and the OBrienBurns winner togetheron 30 Decoration Day
thing goes wrong with that attractionhe back upon
Britt or George or Joo Thomasand Tho new arena willbe two miles nearer San Franciscoth site r the Battling NelsonJimmyimtt pawon says thestreet car service will t thehandling of big crowds
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IN ENGLISH

Former Washingtonian arid
Eben M Byers to Play

Abroad

LONDON April The arrival this
week of Eben M Byes ad F O Horst
man the American amateur golfers has
added Interest to the International Ana
tear Golf Championships which are to
be held oa St Andrews links beginning
May 21 Both have many friends
here as they have played here before

be named the title this
r at St Andrews end as they have

of a long journey probably
ofThere be over 136 starters inetadthe present and several former

The sick of the amateur golfers of theworld tee up andart so heavy theirera tad Horseman be depended

roratman will find opposed tottve St Andrews James Robband A G the present sAd tIM
1906 besides golf-ers JIM Robert Maxwell J Graham jrtwo Hunters E BiackWeH C BDick who beat the nineteenthbole at Sandwich H H Hiltonball Jr Hon O Scott S H J LLow and J E Laidlay There are alsothe youngsters to be with oneof may come unknown to thetee as did in 1906 and thetournament crowned with laurels

PARIS AprH 27 The great social
event this has been of course
the opening of te race course at Long
champtr-

Thto year sit people were curious to
see the course as the last time it was
open to the public was the occasion of
the unfortunate Incident of the au-
tumn of MO when It was wrecked byangry bettors

No trace of this event is to be found
anywhere All around are to be seenand Mowers newglands and flags The early springcostumes too were

Among the American women noted
Princess who was Miss

with a gray hat garlandedpink roses
Princess Guy de Lacings who was

Mifes Terry ofsame shade and trimmed with whiteplumes
Sirs Vanderbilt also in green
Princess of In pastel bluecloth with bat of the same shadeand trimmed with blue and gray faathers
Baroness Erlanger Miss SHin a embroidered dress withmotifs of Irish lace and a large blackpicture hat

women well known in Frenchwho were at the races were theDuchesse dUzes the Countess de Noall
Touches DuchessMarquise de Mur Countess daGulroy e Countess of

and many others Th P favorite shadewont by the women tobe green were noticeablethe quantity of feathers worn and th Jrenormous few furs notired and complaints were heard on allsides of t IG heat and many shott r under the shade the trees although they are as yet almost leafless
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Schedule of 75 Games Begins Tomorrow
When Alpysius and Meet on

Greatly Improved Grounds

CAPITAL CIT
LEAGUE READ

FOR OPElvllvG-
f

Columbia

The of the vartows teams
In the Capital City League will MId
their final meeting today for pur
pose of framing up the Seal details for
the leagues opening tomorrow

The Capital City League starts its
schedule of seventyfive games for each
team with better prospects and a
brighter outlook thaa sear before m its
existence Its schedule Is to be finished
In the early part of August and start
considerably earlier than last year The
activity displayed thus far has been
in getting the names of the players on
the books of the secretary and in the
hands of the prestdeat so that tbe men
may be eligible to play Players names
must be on the books for two weeks
prior to a game thus Insuring to every
manager in the league proper notice
of any change in lineup This has been
the most stringent rule of the leagae
and has inured for the teNt years of
the leagues existence All deposits
must be up today as tile bills which
have been Incurred in Ming tits grounds
and erecting seats taunt be met shortly
Grounds Greatly Improved

The Columbia Athletic Crab
of last years bunting will inaugurate
the season with tho Ateystaa Club A
band will be on hand and the first

Donovan president of UM Aloyshw
Club

northwest axe

and the filled in It may be neeea
nary to nUaa the but
the greatest trouble has been fovnd
with the outfield In loft field there was
a great quantity of slag need concrete
which had to be awed Seats for
wiU be erected along the third baseline

The Columbia Athletic Club agate
under the efficient management of
Maurice OConnor has nearly tile same
lineup Mutton W H Smith and
Humphrey Bechctt irtti be the catchers
Clear is booked for first George Put
eber Howard Beckett and C Wahler
are named as tile pitching staff Hook
who last year played shortstop win
repeat Baboon fai named for third baafe
and Jimmy FUzpatrick for either sec-
ond or third The outfield wW be guard-
ed by Taylor ZannetH and

McDonald and Willie Keaoe This te
tIN team that Maurice OOo aor
UM pennant with wet year sad with
the unifonntty sad tetra work his
stars should prove the nmtsadera an
the way
Atlantics Again Have Irving

The Atlantics agate UTe Jolts Irving
as manager He ilea lost former
tala Willie Handiboe now with Atoy

Charley Salb succeeds him as
r and wlH to all likelihood de the

catching The twirling stag wilt
of J Sheckene the old Sunday school
star J Herring A Haadibo Sterner
last year with the Aloysius dub and M
Wooden of St Vincents Angus Mc-
Donald is relied upon for first Second
beet has not been filled as yet Frank
McCormick G Drager and J McMabon
are possible candidates for start Third
base will be taken core of by
McCarthy The outfield of Harry
Bryan AI Handiboe and Larry Bicker
will be a slugging trio

St Stephens Institute will be as for
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mtinMt from tits present outlook aa it
was in the Scat two years of the leatrur
whet it we the pennant handily
Jimmy H ajlM and Frank HamJir

are vested with the ower of Inokr
after the men Graves is slated to h
agate He sec of the rrliai i

men that the West End team had ar l
ills return will mean much Charl-
Ktag who led tie Fourth
toast in the Sunday School League wii
hold town the first cushion Asqu J

Hetetiefc aad Charier Lord are mr
ttoned aa the probable JJ-
Carrcn Mociarity and IK n van

Luitiek Also oa the Job
John F LuiUcb one of t mcs ac-

tive workers for the miinrciuince
conttaoance of the Capital Cy Leaffu
will again manage the Aloysiu rj
Davis one of the y ngst i
amateur baseball will bo n first bu-
Fjnton Kelly and Ilarpy uti co-
vfjt the remainder of irJlO
Fetching of the opening fca wili te
shoat by Finnegan n t r
Mid Farrell ami T easier Lraspoken of

Southern Railway t rn
the efforts of Horace R Hunter 3manager is In the fr rr th stir

1 not known iiift i t
with such men as Dutch Ki rey v
Schmidt the two 8v mar
Knight Wa Tnan Porer Urn
and McCarthy outlook s

G P O Looks Good

The Government Priitintr ifflrp t i
is as much an uncertainty ts be
ten Railway nest its inenp will
garded with much Interest iy the o
members of the sextet If ip r
counts for aught the Print rs tin i
George the mana r me tu
most headed men tii s
known team will IK tukn r
Norman Kraft Archie Pmrii N
items Elliot Brows Barber ct D M
Donald R Netter Harry MC J
Sylvester Nuegent

DOWNS BETHEL ACADEMY

Va April 27 TV
Business High School team defeat
Bethel Military Academy in e r
today by to 2 pirofaed or v

ceUeat game for Business trfkinp
slight tees and allowing iu four s-

tared hits
Saber pitched a good for B

was poor support hr his imates Tire of Kocran at tirtwas eaafly tile feature lit put out
men unasstotad

TIle score Rlf T

Business 1 1 1 n r t oiBethel t 1 0 0 I 4 02 4 tUmsjlre Mx MiltrrAcademy

YALE BEATS COLUMBIA
NEW YORK April ST V il aleasy time defeating Columbia today

asmttlnf out the local cmiegiaTis-
I to t Tbe Blue and TTlite
played like sjcbool boys n the f
Artec the second Inning Yale f 1
Bradkes pitching io Its hkins Scone

RHiTa f 2 0 2 2 t 2 9
Columbia f 0 fr 4
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Theres Distinction
IBetween

WINEMAN
Tailoring
and tl Ordinary

SOME
tailors re t in

t u t p

is completed
a garment is made to fit
others when they throw some
thing together that lasts

Wineman clothing is dyer
ent Of course our clog fit

of they wear But
we also add the air the

features that
make noticed that
give to their the hall
mark of the dressed

Let us tell you of these lit
tie oddities

25 up-
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